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which it will be implemented has
not been set yet, Glavin said. Also,
the Campus Police has to determine
how many detectors to purchase,
she said.

It is possible that the program
could become voluntary rather than
mandatory, said Hans C. Godfrey
'93, Undergraduate Association
president.

The proposal calls for mandatory
use of metal detectors at campus
parties and dances where organizers
or the Campus Police believe that
over 250 people will attend, parties
that are open to non-MIT students,
parties at which alcohol will be
served, or parties with a live band.
Metal detectors could also be

Detectors, Page 6
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Although the final approvals of

the Undergraduate Research Oppor-
tunities Program Office funding will
be announced on Friday, relieved
department UROP coordinators pre-
dict that the summer funding will
not be as tight as they had feared.
Students and faculty have adjusted
their plans and are looking at other
sources to meet the demand in the
fall term.

Even through the budget crunch,
the $1 million infusion, and the
deadline extension, the Laboratory
for Computer Science was able to
hire as many UROP students this
summer as it did last summer,
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The Weather
Today: Sunny, mild, 60°F (16°C)
Tonight: Partfly cooi, 40°F (4"C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 65°F (18°C)
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By Nicole A. Sherry
STAFF REPORTER

The Campus Police is consider-
ing a policy that would require cer-
tain on-campus student parties and
dances to use metal detectors to
screen people entering the event,
according to Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin.

Student reaction to the idea is
largely negative. Many students at
dormitories and independent living
groups say that the program is
unnecessary and would be a waste
of money.

The Campus Police is working
on the proposal with the Residence
and Campus Activities office and
the Campus Activities Complex
office. Because the policy is still in
its planning stages, the date at

By Ranmy A. Arnaout
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

according to LCS UROP Coordina-
tor Albert Vezza.

Last summer, LCS hired 53 stu-
dents, winding up "a little oversub-
scribed," by hiring three more than
their average of 50 students, Vezza
said. "As far as this year goes, I had
the same limit -50 students," he
said. "We got 40 to 45 students this
year. but they're still coming in."

Vezza said that LCS owes its
continued high hiring levels in large
part to the $1 million transfer to
UROP engineered by Provost Mark
S. Wrighton. "I think Mark
Wrighton's $1 million helped a lot,"
he said. "I don't think we could
have done it without him. Without
[the contribution], I would have lim-

ited things at about 25 students," he
said.

The Department of Chemistry
also hopes to hire as many students
as last year, according to Paul W.
Stewart, senior secretary for the
department's UROP coordinator.
Surprisingly, in the face of UROP
budget woes, Course V has hired 40
UROP students so far, three more
than last summer, he said.

Stewart attributed this to keeping
the department well informed. "I
basically let my department know
that we got a million dollars." The
faculty were able to discuss the
funding situation so that they had a

By Hyun Sao Kim
NEWSEDITOR

biology for his project on the pro-
duction of monoclonal antibody to
B lymphocytes ligand B7.2.,
summed up his project: He investi-
gated the role of a particular ligand,
a molecule which binds to cell
receptors, that increases prolifera-
tion of T cells, white blood cells that
fight bacteria.

His research can be applied to
autoimmune therapy and organ
transplants. Benazzo will attend
Brown University in the fall. He
hopes to eventually get a PhD in
immunology.

Second place were shared by 34
projects. Erika A. Dahlin-Lee, from
the Lexington High School, earned
second place honors for a project
called the "Computer-simulated
algorithm for genetic selection."

Third place went to 38 projects,
and 43 projects won honorable men-
tion.

Benazzo noted that the judges
this year seemed more knowledge-
able. "It seemed that the caliber of
the judges was higher, more profes-
sional, more questions; they expect
you to know more," Benazzo said.

Some first place winners of the
State Fair were selected to go to the
International Science Fair. Benazzo,
though not selected, won a $1,500
scholarship Trom Polaroid Corp.

MIT hosted the 45th annual
Massachusetts State Science Fair
last weekend. Three hundred high
school students from across the state
competed for more than $150,000 in
prizes, awards, and scholarships.

"It was a great experience. I've
been doing it for four years. It's
something that I've been working
hard on," said Franco P. Benazzo, a
senior at East Boston High School.
"It's fun explaining my project to
people who can understand it when
you've been doing all this research."

"We would like to congratulate
all of the student participants in this
year's State Science Fair. A year of
hard work, dedication and, impres-
sive discovery is evident in the
worthwhile endeavor which allows
students to explore their interests in
science. We look forward to contin-
uing our support for the Fair,"
Bolduc said.

The students who participated in
the fair were winners from local and
regional science fairs held earlier in
the year. Projects covered extensive
areas of science, including astrono-
my, biology, chemistry, earth sci-
ence, physics, and computer sci-
ence.

First place went to 26 students.
Benazzo, who won first place in

UROP, Page 9
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MIT's
Oldest and Largest
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Parties May See
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THOMAS R. KARLO-THE TECH

John Mueller beats the tag at 3rd during the 4th Inning of the bottom game of Saturday's double
header against WPI. MIT won the game, 14-4, to complete an easy sweep against Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.

MT A Hosts 45th
State Science Fair

Summer Funds Not as Tight

Richard N. Damaso '95 performs with the Chorallarles as part
of their Saturday evening concert.
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PLO, Hamas Ready to Put Aside
Rivalry to Govern Gaza

By Michael Parks
LOSANGELES FIMES
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Ready to (
Although less than half the bal-

lots have been counted, Mandela's
ANC has taken a commanding lead
after last week's unexpectedly
peaceful elections. Mandela is to be
elected president by the new
National Assembly on Friday in
Cape Town and formally inaugurat-
ed as the nation's first black presi-
dent next Tuesday morning in Pre-
toria.

The current president, Frederik
W. de Klerk, will officially step
down then, and the formal transfer
of power from the white minority to
the black majority will be complete.
De Klerk will work as one of two
vice presidents under Mandela, a fit-
ting symbol of the titanic shift of
authority here after 3{ centuries of
white rule.

De Klerk conceded defeat early
Monday evening in a gracious
speech that offered "congratula-
tions, good wishes and prayers" for
his rival. "I hold out my hand to Mr.
Mandela in friendship and coopera-
tion," he told several hundred sup-
porters, many of them weeping, at
his party offices In Pretoria

De Klerk pledged to continue the
policies of reconciliation that led
him to release Mandela from 27
years in prison in February 1990 to
help dismantle the institutions of
apartheid and to begin the negotia-
tions that led to universal suffrage
and last week's historic elections.

"During the last four years, we
have proved that we can work
together," de Klerk said of Mandela.
"Despite our differences, our rela-
tionship has become a symbol of the
ability of South Africans from wide-
ly different backgrounds to cooper-
ate in the national interest. This
spirit will be essential to the success
of the government of national
unity."

De Klerk, who shared last year's
Nobel Peace Prize with Mandela,
attempted to reassure the whites

GAZA CITY, ISRAELI-OCCUPIED GAZA STRIP

Putting aside a rivalry that once led to daily gun battles in the
dusty streets here, the militant Islamic group Hamas and the Palestine
Liberation Organization are coming to an understanding on how the
region will be run as it emerges from Israeli control this week.

Built on compromises rejected out of hand only a few months ago,
the deal pulls the two strongest forces in the Gaza Strip into a politi-
cal partnership; it, in turn, could shape the new Palestinian Authlority
that will govern here and determine the success or failure of Palestin-
ian self-rule.

Even before Israel and the PLO concluded their agreement on
Palestinian self-government in the Gaza Strip and the Jericho District
on the West Bank, many here had feared that the often bitter rivalry
between Hamas and Fatah would flare into open warfare if Israel ever
withdrew its forces.

"The dialogue between Fatah and ourselves was to resolve differ-
ences in the past and to prevent differences in the future," acknowl-
edged Ibrahim Yazouri, another senior Hamas leader. "We want to
avert the danger of in-fighting among our people."

But for Abu Khousah, Hamas has simply recognized political
realities: The PLO's agreement with Israel on self-government will
be implemented shortly and those who do not participate in running
the Palestinian territories will be left behind. "From the moment they
realized that a solution was coming, they began to search for their
place in it," he said.

NATO Blocks Serbs' Effort
To TakIe Guns

By John Pon ret
- HE WASHINGTON PO -V

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Nelson Mandela, the enduring
symbol of the anti-apartheid strug-
gle and the inspiration of a nation,
claimed victory Monday night in
South Africa's first free elections
and urged both blacks and whites in
this divided land to "loudly pro-
claim from the rooftops - free at
last!"

In an emotional speech before an
ecstatic crowd, the silver-haired
leader of the African National Con-
gress called the success of his politi-
cal and racial revolution "a joyous
night for the human spirit" and
urged his still stunned country to
"celebrate the birth of democracy."

"I'T am your servant," Mandela
told a hotel ballroom packed with
cheering supporters, many of whom
were hunted and imprisoned as ter-
rorists, saboteurs and enemies of the
state by the racist white rulers in
Pretoria less than five years ago. "I
stand before you humbled by your
courage, with a heart fufl of love for
all of you."

Mandela, 75, was hoarse from a
cold, and his face appeared puffy.
He said his doctor had ordered him
to rest for two days and use his
voice sparingly. "I hope you will
not disclose to him that I did not
obey his instructions," he joked.

But he finished his speech with a
beaming grin and returned a few
moments later to perform an
impromptu dance on the stage as a
majestic choir sang his praises and
the crowd ululated and swayed to
the irresistible African rhythm. Bal-
loons in the ANC colors - black,
yellow and green - cascaded from
the ceiling.

And soon the township streets of
Soweto and Alexandra, where mil-
lions of poor blacks have finally
won the vote and their liberation,
were filled with celebrating crowds.

-iooperate
who still make up the bulk of his
once-all-white party's support. "Just
as we could not rule South Africa
without the support of the ANC and
its supporters, no government will
be able to rule South Africa without
the support of the people and the
institutions that I represent," he
saiu.

But he added that the country
finally had a government that repre-
sents its 40 million people. "After
so many centuries, all South
Africans are now free," he said.

With about 46 percent of the
estimated 22.7 million votes count-
ed since Saturday morning, the
ANC had 63.5 percent of the tally to
23.2 percent for de Klerk's National
Party. Zulu Chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedom Party
was a distant third with 5.9 percent,
followed by the white-supremacist
Freedom Front at 2.8 percent; other
parties divided the remainder of the
vote.

The ANC appeared likely to win
eight of the nine new provinces. in
some areas capturing more than 80
percent of the vote. After an espe-
cially bitter klca race, the National
Party held a strong lead over the
ANC in the Western Cape region
around Cape Town. The province
has a majority of mixed-race "col-
ored" voters and the National Party
successfully played on their fears of
black rule.

The ANC trailed Inkatha in
KwaZulu and surrounding Natal
province in early returns, but votes
from ANC strongholds in urban
townships around Durban had yet to
come in.

It was still possible the the ANC
would reach its stated goal of win-
ning two-thirds of the vote. It had
hoped to gain a clear constitutional
majority in the 400-member Nation-
al Assembly to write a permanent
post-apartheid constitution without
compromising with other parties.

SARAJEVO, BOSNIA-HERZEGOVnA

A NATO jet buzzed a Bosnian Serb platoon trying to retrieve
heavy weapons from a U.N. weapons depot outside Sarajevo early
Monday, scaring the Serbs away, U.N. officials said.

The sole fighter-bomber ended the four-hour standoff during
which Serb troops were attempting to take back their weapons, hand-
ed over to U.N. troops in February under a NATO ultimatum, said
French navy Cmdr. Eric Chaperon, spokesman for the U.N. com-
mand here.

Serb forces in Bosnia have been subjected to a series of such
"tests" since NATO issued two ultimatums to the Serbs, one on Feb.
9 forcing them to end their 22-month-long bombardment of Sarajevo,
and the other on April 22, ordering them to stop their assault Gn the
Muslim enclave of Gorazde in eastern Bosnia.

Chaperon said Monday that about 100 Serb militiamen are cur-
rent!y occupying the hamlet, Zupcici, adding that U.N. forces consid-
er that deployment intolerably high. The Serbs call the militiamen
"policemen." Members of the Serb militia or police were not men-
fioned in the NATO ultimatum. However, Chaperon acknowledged
that the militiamen were not engaged in crime fighting but rather
were staking a claim to that territory.

U.S. Conducted Rladiajion Tests
On Stllborn Babies in '50s

By Gary Lee
THE WASHINGTON POST

tt said Martha McSteen, president of
the National Comrnittee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, a

WASHINGTON lobby of 6 million senior citizens.

claims it as ore than that, Medicare's own
) guarantee financial history casts doubt on the
ck or well, administration's prediction that uni-
be insured versal health care coverage would

ts of health be only a modest burden on the
n pay for a Treasury. Medicare, which began
lg $118 bil- with outlays of $3.4 billion in 1966,
nding over exploded to $147.7 billion in fiscal

1993, a nearly tenfold increase even
f is out of after adjustment for general con-

d for bank- sumer inflation.
rs unless it That makes Medicare bigger
he system's than all federal spending programs

romy report except defense and Social Security.
In 1983, in an effort to prevent

eles Times hospitals and doctors from seeking
irgely sup- unlimited Medicare reimburse-
rt, demon- ments, Congress imposed a system
g Clinton if of fixed payments depending on the
care to pay diagnosis. This slowed the growth
rsal health of spending somewhat, but many

surgeries were shifted from hospi-
eathtaking tals to outpatient clinics, where they
mology and were not covered by fixed fees.
;tate-of-the- Congress also tried to slow
tlays have spending on doctors by freezing
rate of 15 their fees, but the medical profes-

ie program sion responded by increasing the
5. Runaway volume of required office visits and

ockerv nf procedures.
Democratic Medicare is clearly a victim of
nistrations its own success. It has brought an

unlimited range of doctors and hos-
ons whether pital treatments to 32 million Amer-
e Medicare icans over the age of 65 and 4 mil-
ion without lion disabled people of all ages.
the program Thanks in no small measure to
as a shell," -- Medicare's inception in-1966, the

elderly's share of the total popula-
iion has mounted fromn 9.5 percent
then to 12.6 percent now.

But population growth accounts
fbr only a fraction of the 1;5 percent
annual growth rate in Medicare
spending since 1966. To explain the
rest, most experts point to massive
leaps in medical technology and to
the demand by patients and their
families for the latest array of tests
and operations regardless of cost -
after all, the taxpayers pick up most
of the tab.

About 800 out of every 1,4000

people enrolled in Medicare
received some services in 1992, an
increase from 633 just a decade ago.
And even after adjusting for infla-
tion, the amount spent on each ben-
eficiary rose from an average of
$2,216 in 1985 to $3,624 in 1992,
according to a commission created
by Congress to study Medicare.

The volume of hospital diagnos-
tic tests under Medicare mush-
roomed from 2 million in 1980 to
more than 8 million last year. The
sophistication of treatment is send-
ing costs out of sight.

"The real driving force is what
we broadly call technology," said
William P. Pierskalla, dean of the
TI. _- .f<i»x_ : I -x A _rVrP-Uiiversiiy ut -aVi*i Iu ^,'t "
les' Graduate School of Manage-
ment "You have to train people to
use the machines, a whole new
group of technicians and specialists.

"I'm very pessimistic that we
can control costs with this system,"
Pierskalla said. "'The demand for
'health care is almost insatiable." -

WASHINGTON

U.S. government researchers conducted radiation tests on stillborn
babies in Chicago during the 1950s, the Department of Energy
reported Monday, in the latest revelation about the widescale use of
humans in Coid War experiments.

In the Chicago tests, scientists cremated 44 newly deceased
infants and measured the amount of strontium 90, a radioactive sub-
stance, in the remains. Parents were probably not notified or asked
permission for the use of their children in the experiments, according
to DOE officials familiar with the case.

The tests were part of Project Sunshine, a massive study conduct-
ed by the Atomic Energy Commission, a forerunner of DOE, to
determine the longterm effects of nuclear radiation fallout on
humans. Strontium 90 is among the radioactive particles that typical-
ly linger in the body following nuclear weapons tests.

The release of long-classified information about the Chicago Baby
Project - following recent reports about the use of mentally retarded
teen-agers, ethnic minorities and other disadvantaged groups in radia-
tion tests - raises new questions about what ethical standards the
federal government used in its conduct of Cold war research.

WEATHER

A Rainy Future

By Robert A. Rosenbla
and Dwight Morris
LOS ANGELES TIMES

President Clinton pro(
his crusade for 1994: tc
that every American, sir
working or jobless, will
against the ravaging cost
care. And he says he ca
hefty share of it by slicin
lion from Medicare spe
the next five years.

But Medicare itsel
financial control, heade<
ruptcy within seven yea
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last month.
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and Republican admin
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"We have real questi<
it is possible to reduce
spending by $118 billi
seriously hollowing out t
and almost leaving it \

By Michael C. Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGIST_

High pressure will dominate the weather for the next 24 hours. As
the high pressure cell moves offshore, winds will become southerly
and moisture from the Atlantic and Gulf State will move into the
region. A rainy period is aiiticipated Uloiugih weet's en11.

Today: Mostly sunny and mild. High 60°F (16°C).
T onigit rartl y cloudy and cool. Low 40°F (4°C.
Wednesday: Increasing clouds. High 65°F (18°C).
Wednesday night: Cloudy with rain and rain showers arriving.

Low 44°F (7°C).
Thursday: Cloudy with rain and rain showers, High around 54°F

(12°C). Low 46°F (8C).

Aj W ini is l to" Free -e - I n Mandela V wins- rree ile ca On,

De Klerk
By Bob Drogin
LOSANGELES TIMES _

Medicare Savings Not Enough
To Fund Cliriton' Health P la
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Serious Crimes in U.S. Dropped
3 Percent in '93, FBI Says
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Graduate General Meeting May 10
S-tudent GSC office, 50-220. 17:30. Free pizza.

» une-i I | B 1Df^ The GSC and Ashdown Houtse are having a free bar-
|Council | L} LS V b-que this Sunday, May 8 from 11-15 in the Ashdown

_ * HLous;e colrtyard. Food, vlnollevhall; and fun in the (we hope) sun.

All MIT graduate students are welcome to attend any GSC meeting. Or party.

In l- t IvB-teP are your01 voice to the administration. Nominations arens AisIu eIc open until May 6th; look for a detailed ad in the Tech or
C0nnmilttees come to the GSC office, 50-220 for more information.
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By Art Pine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

the national security issues are."
He specifically cautioned that the

United States could face military
conflict if the allies ultimately
decide to seek U.N. economic sanc-
tions against North Korea, whose
leaders have warned they would
regard any such step as an "act of
war."

"We might have to go to sanc-
tions, and sanctions do increase the
risk of a military confrontation," he
said in a breakfast session with
reporters and editors of the Wash-
ington Bureau of the Los Angeles
Times.

Perry's remarks came as officials
disclosed that the United States has
given North Korea a new series of
proposals for resuming broader
diplomatic negotiations between
Washington and Pyongyang - talks
that North Korea has said it wants
as part of a longer-term settlement.

Last week, North Korea rejected

demands that inspectors be allowed
to test the spent fuel rods scheduled
to be removed this month from its
reactor at Yongbyon. The test is
necessary if inspectors are to tell
whether the rods are being
reprocessed for use in nuclear
weapons.

Perry said one turning-point in
the situation could come as early as
mid-May, when the International
Atomic Energy Agency, which
oversees such inspections, declares
formally whether Pyongyang is
complying with demands to allow
inspectors access to the spent fuel
rods.

"If it's not successful, then the
next diplomatic step would be to go
for sanctions (which) would proba-
bly be applied in successive stages,"
he said. He reiterated that if the
United Nations did not go along, the
United States and its allies might
impose sanctions on their own.

WASHINGTON

With Congress poised to enact the broadest anti-crime legislation
in a quarter of a century, the FBI said Sunday that serious crimes
reported to police dropped 3 percent last year, extending a decline
that began in 1992.

The group of crimes that citizens fear most - violent offenses -
went down 1 percent last year, reversing climbs of 1 percent in 1992,
5 percent in 1991 and 11 percent in 1990.

While dramatic slayings, resulting from an increase in firepower,
may be only a small portion of total murders, they capture "a large
portion of attention," said Marcus Felson, a professor of sociology at
the University of Southern California.

The decline in property crimes included 6 percent fewer burglar-
ies and arsons, 4 percent fewer motor vehicle thefts and a 2 percent
decline in larceny-thefl. Cities with populations exceeding 1 million
showed the greatest decline, 5 percent, while rural law enforcement
agencies reported a 3 percent drop and suburban counties a 2 percent
decrease, according to the FBI.

The Northeast posted the biggest drop in reported crime - 5 per-
cent - as against 3 percent less in the Midwest and 2 percent less in
both the West and the South.

Felson pointed out that the major changes in the U.S. crime rate
took place between 1963 and 1980, and that changes since then have
amounted to "zigs and zags at a high level. When crime rates have
quadrupled, then 2 percent or 3 percent up or down after that is a kind
of a distraction," he said.

Mission to Chart the MooI's
Surface Is A Success

By Kathy Sawyer
THE WASHINGTON POST

The Clinton administration, con-
cerned its diplomatic effort with
North Korea is producing only mea-
ger results, is moving to prepare the
public for rising tensions in the area,
including the possibility of military
conflict.

Defense Secretary William J.
Perry said Monday he will make a
major speech Tuesday outlining the
situation in Korea in an attempt to
lay the groundwork politically for
possible intensification of the year-
old confrontation between the two
sides over nuclear capability.

Although Perry is expected to
call for continued diplomacy -
rather than immediate U.S. military
action - to persuade North Korea
to comply, he said tensions could
escalate quickly and he wants to be
sure Americans are aware of "what

By Keith B. Richburg
THE WASHINGTON POST

Since April 6, when President
Juvenai Habyarimana, a Hutu, was
killed in a plane crash that was
blamed on a rocket attack, Hutus in
the military and Presidential Guard.
along with tribal militias, have
killed thousands of Tutsi tribespeo-
pie, as well as Hutus suspected of
supporting opposition political
groups, according to witnesses and
human rights groups. At the same
time, the rebel front - dominated
by Tuisis - renewed fighting with
the military that began in 1990. In
all, an estimated 200,000 people
have been killed in less than four
weeks.

Foreign'relief officials said they
ar' disdussing with the Tanzanian'
government ways of trying to col-
lect the grisly debris before it
becomes a major health hazard for
Tanzania, part of which relies on the
river for a share of its water supply.

But at the moment, everyone seems
overwhelmed.

Relief workers say they are for-
tunate so far that the Rwandans who
fled here seemed prepared for their
exodus. "We're not dealing with a
very malnourished population," said
Sheila Wilson, of the Red Cross.
But, she said, "it's a time bomb."

Even as they struggled to accom-
modate the Rwandans, many relief
workers said they were concerned
that reports of renewed fighting
between Hutus and Tutsis in neigh-
boring Burundi might presage a new
refugee crisis, similar to one six
months ago that brought a quarter-
miillion- Burundians'into Tanzania,
most of whom have since returned.
"It's very tense," Krug said of the
situation in Burundi. "It will proba-
bly explode in another week. If that
happens, we'll be completely over-
whelmed."

RUSUMO FALLS BRIDGE,

RWANDAN-TANZANIAN BORDER

The Rwandan rebel commander
was angry. He had heard a short-
wave radio report that his guerrilla
organization had sealed off Rwan-
da's border with Tanzania, trapping
as many as a quarter-million people
who wanted to flee the country's
ethnic carnage. The commander
wanted to set foreign journalists
straight.

"They said we are blocking peo-
ple who want to run away from this
place," the commander said. "This
border is not closed." Look around,
he told the small group of reporters
at the bridge. Indeed, there was no
one in sight, except for troops of thne
rebel Rwandan Patriotic Front
lounging on one side of the bridge
and Tanzanian soldiers on the other.

WASHINGTON

The Pentagon-funded robot spacecraft Clementine and her motley
ground crew, operating out of a converted motor-pool garage in
Alexandria, Va., have successfully completed a two-month mission
to map the moon's surface in unprecedented detail. Among the reve-
lations are what scientists last week called an "astonishing" depth of
7.5 miles in one of its ancient basins - a record for the solar system.

The unlikely alliance of a few dozen military spacecraft engineers
and civilian scientists has accumulated radar data, still being ana-
lyzed, that may reveal the presence of ice in a permanently shadowed
spot at the lurar South Pole. They have surveyed the moon's mineral
composition, measured small variations in its gravity, provided new
insights as to how its craters formed and deciphered new detail in that
poetically barren crust.

Tuesday at 6:20 p.m. EDT, controllers will command the space-
craft to fire its rocket for four minutes and kick itself out of lunar
orbit, loop back around Earth and head for its next target - the small
asteroid 1620 Geographos - for a late-August rendezvous. Along
the way, in July, the team hopes its cameras will observe the antici-
pated impact on the planet Jupiter of a train of comet fragments.

I

I I

WORLD & NATION

Defense Secretary Was Against
Possible Korean Mlilitary Conflict

Rwandan Commander, Relief Workers
Prepare to Handle Fleeing Refugees
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Thune GSC hcas scbsidi7zd tickets for The Phantom of the Opera.L 1 L-- ._3-L a s. y ,L L &, Ll.

I , X i i I August 25 and 27. Tickets are $35 and $20 and go on sale May 10.
-i-n^ yvJIghj

O orientation M eetingMay 11, 17:00,50-220. Free food.
C o tr rxr- Ex rr -Le :rr- t TiclLcet IEx cl-afg-e:

Do you have more tickets than you need? Do you need more than you have?
Send email to gsc -request~mit giving

*Number of tickets available
*Yo1r course number
eYour email address
*Your phone number

and we will put this in /mit/gsc/INFO/tix.

On athena, attach gsc and read
the file /mit/gsc/ INFO/ tix. This
is a listing of people with extra tickets.
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Call for Reconciliation
Between Student

Ethnic Groups
We were disappointed to see continued

misrepresentation of history in the Armenian
Students Association's letter to the editor in
last Friday's issue of The Tech ["Perceptions
and Denials of History," Apr. 29].

We were upset to see continued allegations
aorinst the Turkish nation about an "Armen-
ian genocide" and "Turkish expansionism" in
letters submitted to The Tech by the Armenian
Students Association. Although more Kurds
and Turks were killed by Armenians and Rus-
sians during the 1914-1915 conflict in Eastern
Anatolia, we prefer to get over the grievous
incidents of the past and look to the future.

We would like to make some corrections
to the claims made by the letter of the Armen-
ian Students' Association. First, the compari-
son of the Turkish government to the Nazis is
out of place as it was the state of Armenia that
cooperated with Nazi Germany in World War
II. On the contrary, Turkey has always been a
haven for persecuted minorities in Europe.
When Spanish Jews were nearly exterminated
by the Spanish Inquisition, the Ottoman
Empire granted these people political asylum
and invited them to Istanbul.

During WWII, many Jewish and Polish
citizens persecuted by the Nazis took refuge
in Turkey. Some of these people are still liv-
ing in Istanbul after the liberation of their
countries. Additionally, many Armenians are
currently living in Turkey.

To compare events of 1914-15 in the
Ottoman Empire with Hitler's planned exter-
mination of European Jews in WWII is a dis-
service to the memory of millions of victims
of the Nazis whose only crime was to be born
Jewish. German Jews were loyal citizens, in
contrast to the Ottoman Armenians, large
numbers of whom joined the invading Rus-

No Butts abo 
Column by Michael K. Chung
OPINION EDITOR
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innocence of the Infinite Corridor display they
prepared. But we note here that the board was
preoccupied with quotations that were either
made up or taken out of context such as one
from our founding father Ataturk, and that
half the board had nothing to do whatsoever
with the truly rich culture of Armenia.

The last thing we want to see is an escala-
tion of counterattacks between the groups.
Our belief that no single group should and can
be singled out for the atrocities committed in
the region continues to hold: if there is a bur-
Alpn then nbth cidec will hbar it It ;ie t-,-,h;--~

to watch groups of young people offend each
other because of something that happened
seventy years ago, to people three generations
past, and in a region of the world which none
of them have probably seen. It is worrying to
see whole generations of young Armenians
committed to avenge some event whose very
existence is questionable.

This is not right. As civilized individuals
in a modem world, we should do everything
we can to counteract the forces and tempta-
tions to bedevil those we should befriend.
There is no reason why Armenians and Turks
in 1994 cannot get along. Hence, in line with
our policy to bring peace and prosperity to the
region through friendship, on behalf of the
Turkish Students Association we extend an
invitation to all members of the Armenian
Students Association at MIT to put our (or
rather, our grandparents') differences aside
and work on our similarities.

Nothing could be more important than the
reconciliation of unjustified feelings and the
establishment of a deep and meaningful rela-
tionship between the two communities as an
example to others at MIT and around the
world. We hope to see members of the
Armenian Students Association at MIT work
with us towards a more peaceful future for our
countries.

Tolga I. Uzuner '94,

Umit E. Kumcuoglu '94

l Needs To Go
reduction in the consumption of tobacco prod-
ucts in public and work places, as well as a
change of attitude in the smoking population.
Smokers must be more mindful and aware of
those around them.

If some people truly cannot live without
smoking, then let them smoke. But allow
them to smoke only in their homes (or
approved isolated smoking sites), pay for their
own health costs, and respect the air and
health of others.

sians and served as a fifth column behind
Ottoman lines during the ethnic cleansing of
Turks and Kurds in the area.

As for the purported Hitler quotation on
display, "Who today remembers the Armenian
extermination?" the intent is clear. Link the
"Armenian cause" to that of the Jewish vic-
tims of WWII, and you convince the public
that the Armenian experience, too, must have
been genocide.

Secondly, the information about the Mar-
tial Court Trials of 1920 in Istanbul presented
in the last letter of the Armenian Students'

Association is irrelevant to our case. It is true
that the Prime Minister of the Ottoman
Empire and some cabinet members were con-
demned to death, but the reason had nothing
to do with Armenia or Armenians. They were
found guilty for engaging the Ottoman Empire
in World War I without parliamentary
approval.

Around the same time, the British forces
occupying Istanbul carried out exhaustive
searches of the Ottoman archives, as well as
those of other countries, in an attempt to sub-
stantiate Armenian allegations. After three
years, during which 100 Ottoman military and
political leaders were held in detention at
Malta, the British Crown law officers dropped
all charges: not only was there insufficient
evidence to convict anyone of war crimes,
there was no evidence to warrant a trial.

We obviously do not believe that the
Armenian Students Association has any con-
nections to any terrorist organizations. We
aimed our condemnations at the small extrem-
ist groups in Turkey and Armenia that would
support such barbaric people. Although
Armenian organizations around the world
continue to brainwash their young and support
such savagery, we count on the Armenian Stu-
dents' Association to prove that this is only a
small group of fanatics by announcing their
condemnation of terrorist organizations.

We leave it to the MIT community to
judge the Armenian students' claim about the

It It, Smoking
actually seems quite reasonable. Why should
an employer pay for additional health insur-
ance costs for someone who smokes and is
informed about the risks of smoking? One
who smokes should be somewhat knowledge-
able about the costs (health and financial) of
smoking. If one is not aware, then one should
not smoke.

The proposed idea of affixing a $1.25 tax
to each pack of cigarettes to help finance
health care reform will not solve problems,
though. In fact, it sounds hauntingly like
Social Security - "put your money where
we, your aging and cancerous congressmen,
can use it to pay for our own health care costs,
ani not leave you wvith a single re-u cent.

What upsets me is the blatant disregard
and ignorance of smokers in the presence of
others. If I see someone lighting lp, it
shouldn't be my responsibility to ask him to
extinguish his cigarette, pipe, or cigar. Rather,
it should be his responsibility to ask the peo-
ple around him if it is okay for him to smoke.
If he does not want to bother, then he should
seek a private place to smoke.

Certainly a complete and sudden ban on
smoking will create widespread controversy
and be practically impossible to impose. The
tobacco industry is a much too large and
established institution to eliminate altogether.
Also, medical doctors may protest that people
should be allowed to smoke so that oney can,
be earned from treating their diseases. Then of
course, the people of America will argue
incessantly over their right to smoke.

I am not calling for such a ban, but a
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What's so bad about limiting the rights of
smokers? Americans are guaranteed the three
so-called "inalienable" rights: life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. However, disputes
evolve when one's pursuits of happiness con-
flicts with those of someone else. Such is the
case with smoking - secondhand smoke just
isn't healthy for anyone else, and because it
isn't, smoking should not be allowed any-
where where it can potentially harm another
without their consent.

Smoking does nothing beneficial for those
who smoke. It may, however, make one
appear glamorous and "coo!" to those with
whom one associates, which is why a lot of
teenagers start smoking during high school.
And while smoking might make people feel
"relaxed" and more mellow, I simply feel that
it is mrde for one to smoke in the presence of
others without their consent.

If you want to smoke, fine -just smoke in
the privacy of your own home, not outside of
it. And don't go crying to the U.S. govern-
ment to pick up your health care costs if you
get develop cancer, asthma, bronchitis,
emphysema, heart disease, or other maladies.

Currently, one debate focuses on smoking
in the workplace. Many companies are elimi-
nating smoking in the office; some are even
choosing non-smoking candidates over equal-
ly qualified smoking candidates, as well as
cutting down health care benefits for those
who do smoke.

While this may be construed as unfair, it
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interviewed last night, and all said
that the program is unnecessary.

"I think that if Campus Police
were made more available and
cheaper, that would be more effec-
tive," said Robert C. Rosenfeld '94,
head social chair at DKE. "This is
overkill. Even if someone had a
knife, there would be no way we
could take it off him. It would be
more likely to start something,"' he
said.

"This may be an naive point of
view for me to have, but I don't
think that we would attract the type
of people that would carry hand-
guns," said Esther S. Dutton '96,
co-social chair at MacGregor. "if I
had the decision, I would put money
into Safe Ride or having actual
human beings there to protect stu-
dent,"' she added.

Other students also disagree with
the proposal.

"I think that it is a waste of
money because they're trying to
address a problem that doesn't
exist," said Alan A. Duros '94.
"They should put their efforts to
more immediate concerns such as
the failing food service situation in
dorms," he said.

Though the current proposal
calls for requiring metal detectors at
on-campus student parties and
dances, "it may be more appropriate
for a fraternity party environment if
at all," Duros said.

"It's a waste of money," said
Eleni C. Digenis '94. "Parties are
restricted to MIT or college stu-
dents. They're not open to random
people off the street," she said.
"There's a whole bunch of things
that would set [a metal detector] off
so people would end up turning it
off or going around it," she added.

The committee is considering a
reform in the alcohol policy to
accompany the proposal requiring
metal detectors, Godfrey said.

(Sarah Y. Keightley '95 con-
tributed to the reporting of this
story.)

Epsilon in 1992 and the stabbing at
a party in the Student Center in
1991.

"Today, unfortunately, people
are carrying weapons more often
and resorting to them for settling
disputes all too quickly," Glavin
said.

Glavin said she is not aware of
other universities in the immediate
Boston area which offer this type of
service, except during special occa-
sions. The University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst does use metal
detectors to screen party-goers, she
said, and Northeastern University
occasionally uses them.

Currently a committee which
includes representatives from the
Campus Police, RCA, CAC, the
Dormitory Council, the UA, the
Graduate Student Council, and the
Interfraternity Council are gathering
student input and revising the pro-
posal, Godfrey said.

Program may be unnecessary
In general, students said that

mandatory use of metal detectors at
parties would not be effective.
Social chairs at MacGregor House,
Burton House, DKE, Delta Tau
Delta, and Phi Sigma Kappa were

Detectors, from Page 1

jrj"u--
required for other events at the dis-
cretion of the chief of Campus
Police, according to the draft pro-
posai.

These events would also require
a Campus Police officer to be pre-
sent at the group's expense. The
officers would train the event orga-
nizers to operate the machines,
according to the proposal.

Event organizers can also
request to have metal detectors if
their parties do not fit the criteria,
and organizers for events that do fit
the criteria can request an exemp-
tion from the policy, according to
the proposal.

Independent living groups could
also ask for use of the metal detec-
tors, Glavin said. The difficulty may
arise when many functions occur
simultaneously, and the Campus
Police cannot accommodate all the
requests, she said.

Past cases prompted proposal
Glavin initiated the metal detec-

tor proposal, and her concern
stemmed from violent actions that
have occurred at MIT in the past,
such as the stabbing at Delta Kappa
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Before
Their Child Is

Even Born.
According to the

surgeon general,
smoking by a pregnant
woman may result in a
child's premature birth,
low birth weight and
fetal injury. If that's
not child abuse, then
what is?
This space donated by The Tech
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ARE YOU PREGNANT?

ARE YOU CONSIDERING ABORTION?

PLEASE CALL

PREGNANCY HELP
159 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

617-782-5151

Let us help you make a decision

you can live with.

FWe need
someone

confidence
ofa surgeon,
te dedication

of a
marathoner

andthe
courage of
anexplorer.

PeaceCorps.
The toughest job you'll ever love.

, 091

R

E
If you are considering a career in

government, education or other public
service sector, come and find out how you
can apply for a $30,000 scholarship
during the fall of your junior year.
Scholarships are awarded to juniors for use
senior year and graduate school.

MV If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top
half of your class, you may be eligible to
apply. For more information, contact

E Leslie Torrance at x3-4965.
guidance
counseling
material assistance

free pregnancy testing
information
referrals

Nq i

All services are free and confidential .

i's i1 PM. You've cramtLed for finals

all week. Took two today. And

now you've got to pack an entire

semester's worth of Philosophy into

one take-home exam. in one night.

But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive

with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,

Vivarin helps keep you awake

~.~x&x and mentally alert for hours.
'j'>.~ So when you have pen in

hand, but sleep on the brain,
- ..t\ 'make it a Vivarin night!

'· "`' (.:: f
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1r C~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~j~~~~~ ·. i:·~~~~~~~~a- Cff~· t:i' ·fr s pip/ik Sa a as cofe

::::::::::::::-....'.:.:. :..':/'~::':.. ::7'~:.., :i~, ~~Revive with¥VIVARIN?
;.-::.--E':..:.:~..::...:~ ':'... .:":... '.-.-'.'-..' : : . ' . . ' -n. f'. ':-!:;? to 2 f· ;--s ~~ ~~ _-c~~
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Filmsdoma by Jim

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Informational Meeting

Thursday, May 5, 1994
4:00p. m.

8-302

SOPHO MORES

Looks like a
rivarin night.
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A partial list of committees:
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The Graduate Student Council will soon be nominating

to

This is your opportunityto become a policy maker!!!

Committee on Graduate School Policy Corporation Joint Advisory Committee
Committee on Student AffairsFaculty Policy Committee

Committee on the Library System Committee on Discipline
Commencement CommitteeCommittee on Privacy
Athletic BoardEqual Opportunity Committee

A full list of Institute Committees and committee chairs can be obtained in the Graduate Student Council
Office, Rm. 50-222 (directly above the Muddy Charles Pub), x.3-2195. The GSC Office is open 9:00am-
5:00pm Monday through Friday.

Application materials are available in the

The application deadline is
cgittins@mit, or Stan Reiss, sireiss@mit.L-* I

GSC Office or at the GSC bulletin board in the Infinite Corridor.

Questions? Contact Chris Gittins,

I'111TIIIIIIIHI
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GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

1994-95 INS TITUTE COMMITTEES

this Friday, May 6.
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good idea about what was going to
happen, he said.

In addition, most chemistry pro-
fessors chose to split the cost of hir-
ing a UROP student with the UROP
office to alleviate the pressure on
the UROP office to provide full
funding, Stewart said.

Stewart was pleased with the
results. "I saw a lot of new profes-
sors take UROPs," he said. "Every-
one tried to help as best they could."

Assistant Professor Lones A.
Smith, UROP coordinator for the
department of economics, noted that
the department has received about
50 percent more proposals this sum-
mer than last summer. Smith
expects the acceptance rate to be
higher than last year's. He attributed
the rise to an all-time high number
of junior faculty in the department,
who traditionally hire most of the
UROP students.

Some students still searching
While most departments are

greeting the UROP summer term
with guarded optimism, students'
prospects are far from rosy. Many
students will continue the search for
TTnT r»T o-n-_ 4 .{ S. _ r+
I oj[r bnJ l-II I m ll7 , a, j C al i.ilt~. *yx, a

"My search had its ups and
downs," said Richard T. Chang '97,

. who was not able to find a UROP by
the new deadline, but is still look-

- ing. "My plans now are to get an
interesting, worthwhile volunteer

:- UROP while taking a part-time

_ -- -- -- --~1 -

__ I -- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DAYBREAK
Crisis Pregnancy Center

Free, confidential pregnancy tests,
pregnancy support services and

post-abortion counseling.
Not a medical clinic.

Harvard Square, Cambridge

Call 24-hour hotline 576-1982
Sponsored by M.I.T. Pro-Life

*' ****~- ** * , ****_____ .___---- -----------
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Simmons College this past Saturday to remain 0

1

0

dN

0
V

The second novice boat frem MIT won against
undefeated over the course of the season.

research programs. For example,
programs such as the National Sci-
ence Foundation's Research Oppor-
tunities for Undergraduates Pro-
gram, provide "one very big
opportunity," he said.

At any rate, "The main goal is to
get the students involved in our
activities and to provide them with
the funds," Vezza said. "So if you
find a way [to get funding] that's
legitimate, we'll employ it."

"Let's hope that things will look
good, and we'll be optimistic if we
can," said Professor Gene M.
Brown, the UROP coordinator for
the biology department. "[UROP] is
a very important area, and we'll try
to take care of everyone," he said.

"You have to look at [UROP] as
part of a learning experience for the
undergraduates," he said. "That's
what makes MIT a rich environ-
ment."

library job the rest of the time.
Hopefully that'll cover the cost of
room and board," he said.

"I don't know if it's going to
work out that way or not, though,"
said Chang, who is aware of other
students in the same situation. "I'll
look [for a UROP] until the deadline
to cancel summer housing," he said,
"if I don't find anything by then,
then I will go home."

Fall prospects more bleak
While the one-time contribution

of $1 million will ease the summer
budget crunch, prospects for the fall
term are dim.

"For the most part, I will say that
more people will probably apply for
full funding," Stewart said. While
the new requests for the fall term
will put further stress on UROP
funds, Stewart believes that lower
fall funding limits - $900 per stu-
dent in the fall compared with
$3,300 in summer - will help ease
the strain. In addition, he expects
more students will take UROPs for
credit and avoid the intense compe-
tition for UROP office funding.

'"My guess is that thl lfeIculty are

not going to be hiring as many
UROPers - there's just not enough

.oney," Ve77a said. Faculty will
have to "work on clever ways of
funding students... if not through
the UROP program, then under
other programs," he said.

Professor of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences James L.
Elliot suggested exploring other

UROP, from Page 1

At Harvard Book Store, we pay top prices for
used paperbacks. And we pay cash.. .immediately!
See us today to cash in on your education right away!

1256 Mass. Ave., Cambridge (Harvard Square) o661-1616

Book Buying Hours
9:30-5:30 Monday through Saturday

access the HASS-D Selection System from an Athena Workstation:
Type "add hass-d" <RETURN>
Type "xenroll" <RETURN>

Access the new HASS-D Lottery over dialup or telnet:
Type "add hass-d" <RETURN>
Type "enroll" <RETURN>

To
1.

To
1.
2.

it was offered

HASS Office.

Students who were lotteried out of a subject the last time
can be automatically assigned to that subject.
Students wishing to exercise this option should go to the

On Sept. 6, the results of the lottery wil be sent to you via e-mail.
If you have any questions, please call or visit the HASS Office,
x3-4441, Room 14N-408.

wlB

I I

C/

(
Professors Take on as Many
UROPs Despite Budget Woes

y01

Remember
HASS-D LOTTERY

ON ATHENA

Available from Mon. 5/2, 10 am

thru Reg. day 9/6 noon
B meng b regianl doesn't

mean being alone.
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police

between April 22-26:
April 22: Memorial Drive, Campus Police assisted the Massachu-

setts State Police with the arrest of three males for larceny of a motor
vehicle and other related charges.

April 23: Baker House, $20 stolen.
April 24: Bldg. I 11, suspicious activity; Du Pont Gymnasium,

backpack and contents stolen, $29.
April 25: Kappa Sigma, student problem; Bldg. E19, $500 cash

stolen; Ashdown House, vandalism; Memorial Drive, Campus Police
assisted state police with a child abandoned in a car for an extended
period of time; Tang Hall, student problem; Senior House, domestic
abuse.

April 26: Bldg. Wll, contractor's equipment stolen, $400; Bldg.
26, suspicious activity; Bldg. 4, suspicious activity.
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Coupons available at your campus bookstore.
Call (800) 272-0569 for the

Symantec authorized reseller nearestyou.

*Rebate only good for products listed.

Symantec, the Symantec logo, the Norton Utilities, the Norton AntlVirus and SAM are U.S. registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation. FastBack and
the Norton DiskLock are trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Other brands and products are trademarks of their respective holder/s.
© 1994 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. 820-103-20 2/94 09-71-00019
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M( A Public Service of the Uc

Uid and your State Forester.

Mary Hamilton '97 crosses a hurdle 1n the 100meter heat at Saturday afternoon's track .

Mary Hamilton '97 crosses a hurdle in the :tOO-dmeter heat at Saturday asternoon's track meet.

Featured products are:
Norton Utilities 8.0 for Windows/DOS
The Norton Utilities for Macintosh
Fastback Plus for Mac
Fastback Plus 6.0 for DOS
The Norton DiskLock
for Windows/DOS

Symantec C+ + for Macintosh
Svymantec C+ + for Windows

Professional and Standard version
The Norton AntiVirus
for Windows/DOS

Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh

I

SDA Forest Service
ON LY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

This space donated by The Tech

THE MIT MUSEUM SHOP BELIEVES IN
BASEBALL, HOT DOGS, APPLE PIE, AND

MOM...
so we're making it easy for you to send a Mother's Day

present this year. All you have to do is stop by our Student
Center Shop before May 4, purchase any item from our unusual

jewelry collection, and we'll send it First Class Mail
anywhere in the United States for FREE.

Your mother will be proud of you (we hope).

SYMANTEC HAS A GREAT

Inexpensive round trip transatlantic flights on regularly scheduled airlines. Bosion
departures only. Rates apply Now-June 15 and September I 6-October 31, 1994.

I n haM r0n~ s8l2R'oa, , X B ' o ... .......................... rom ee. uw q

PA ROI S ................................................ fo 43
RO M E .............. ....................... f.....ro 63

8ummep Rates isao Avallablel'
_wj.HNvflp^,·

I f~wto n | " 

PLA"NED FlOR YOU!

Buy any qualifying Symantec product
an we'll give you a check for $10.00!

Fill oua co upon and mail it o us wit h your receipt to claim
your rebate: But hurry! This Spring Break ends June 30,1994.

PURCHASE YOUR PASSPORT
PHOTOS AND EURAI PASSES

FROM THOMAS COOKI
THOMAS COOK/CRisMiSOi is an official authorized agent
for all airlines and there is no extra charge when you pick up
your tickets at Thomas Cook/Crimson! Avoid long lines at the
airport, make your reservations and pick up your tickets at
Thomas Cook/Crimson.

CRSIIOHSN TRAVEL

One Broadway * KENDALL SQ.
Open Monday - Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm

fi I" gm,, Ash,
^yj orm ^yy vgy .^sS~m~r^~ s
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Sample Putnam Question
Question B6:
Let 3 be a set of three, ri-ot necessrsry -J1Stinct, positv integersa. V^vo

that one can transform S into a set containing 0 by a finite number of
applications of the following rule: Select two of the three integers, say x
and ywhere x=y, and replace them with 2x and y-x.

Out of the top 207 contestants, only two received a perfect score of
10, and three others received a score of one or two. The answers are
posted outside Professor Hartley Roger's room in 2-249.
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- MITImproves Putnam Scores
I Putnam, from Page 1

team members, and thLe tears with
the highest score wins.

Meyerson said, "I was kind of
surprised at the range of problems.
... There were a couple of problems
that seemed really easy."

Cohn said that most of the prob-
lems do not require a large back-
ground in math, but Rogers added
that "they involve some careful
proofs."

"I think that the MIT perfor-
mance has been improving in the
past two years," Rogers said. He

added that the special seminar he
and Professor of Mathematics
Richard P. Stanley teach has helped
individuals' performance.

"Anybody can take the exam that
wants to," Rogers said. But "usually
the team is made up of the people
who did the best the previous year."

Meyerson added, "My goal was
to be the best at MIT. I wanted to do
at least well enough that I was better
than someone on the team."

(Daniel C. Stevenson contributed
to the reporting of this story.)

actually very pleased about that."
The Putnam is divided into two

three-hour exams, with six ques-
tions on each part. Full credit on a
question earns 10 points, with a
total of 120 points possible. While
the top individuals usually score
around 90 or 100, the median score
is about three, Rogers said. This
year, the highest score was in the
80s, he said.

The team score is determined by
adding the ranks of each of the three

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 4
- New Team Entries Accepted

Student Center
Room 407a

HELEN LMS-THE TECH

A high school student participating in the Massachusetts State Science Fair describes his hydro-
ponIcs project toto tw children.

For more information, contact:
Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner

MIT Rm. 20B-131, Messages: 262-9032

IC

I
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Adrian P. Childs '95 performs The Concertino with the IYIT Concert Band in honor of its 45th
anniversary. The concert was held in Kresge Auditorium on Saturday.

DANCERS, AND ORCHESTRA
TEXT OF THE HEBREW PSALMS

FOR SINGERS,
BASED ON THE

SU N D A Y
MAY 8 8 P M
MIT KRESGE AUDITORIUM

ALAN PIERSON-
CONDUCTING THE

MIT PREMIERE ORCHESTRA

REGINA SCHOONOVER
CHOREOGRAPHER

FREE WITH MIT/WELLESLEY ID
$5 FOR OTHERS

RESERVATIONS: 253-1533
INFORMATION: 253-2982

MADE POSSIBLE BY GRANTS FROM
MIT COUNCIL FOR THE ARi S

MIT HILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT PROJECTS

OF GREATER BOSTON

SHARONN. YOUNG PONiG-THE TECH

Damon WMcCorrmick '93 sings- in his final concert with the Logarhythms Saturday evening in 10-
250 (right). Marianne Larlof '94 solos with the Muses, singing the third song of the evening,
"Winter.'"

a

Write for The Techif
Cal us at 253-1541 for details.

M.l.T. Community
Summer Softball

1994

5-30 P.Mm

S T E V E RE
q piHI i

l lI ii I
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A MULTIMEDIA
PRODUCTION
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Dramashop serves food for thought with F.O.B..i~~ti......Z. 

TOP TEN MOST BOGUS 9. Cas that can talk.
THINGS ON EARTH 4. Imitation cheese. 8. "Do Not Remove Under

7. PopqufonMonday Referee inAmps on atB2Old 0ent |
follow majorweekend. sc.Profesonal POPli I10 .TheDonutDiet. 5. Lawn flamingos. 6. 900-DEBBY.10. 1Te Donut Diet. TThis space donated by The Tech 6 1-9MDEBBY.
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F.O.B.
Directed by Kim Mancuso.
Written by David Henry Hwang.
Starring Eugene Chiang '95,
Monica Gomi '94, Jose Sia Jr. '95.

By Adam Lindsay
STAFF REPORTER

plicable craving). Although we had all enjoyed
the production immensely and found it full of
meaning, none of us, even in discussion, could
put all the pieces together into a satisfyingly
consistent whole.

The beginning of the play was dominated
by monologues, first by Dale, addressing the
audience and giving his prejudiced definition
of a stereotypical F.O.B. Although this mono-
logue is clear, those that followed, where
Steve sometimes claimed to be Gwan Gung, a
Chinese warrior god, and sometimes chan-
neled the deity, are not so clear. My dinner
mates and I couldn't always pick out which
times were which. Likewise, Grace's solilo-
quies, in which she likens herself to a fictional
female warrior, are unclear in that some didn't
know when they were an aside to the audience
or shared with Steve.

No matter what could or couldn't be
divined from these mystical interludes, they
are, on the whole, very effective. Sia's open-
ing rap, in which he engages the audience
with a resonant voice which begs to be put on
stage, set up the play well. Whether channel-
ing or not, Chiang and Gomi set apart their
hero-identification with an air of wonder and
magic. The often abrupt changes are also
adroitly. handled by the pair.

Having established that Grace and Steve,
as first-generation immigrants, have much
closer ties to their past than Dale, who denies
almost all ties to China, the play proceeds to
the body of the action. The threesome must
navigate an evening with each other. Steve,
somehow cogniscent of Dale's stereotypes,
challenges him by putting on the airs of an

boost the production. The framework is both
stylized and accessible. Mancuso also makes
clear David Henry Hwang's somewhat unpol-
ished first attempt at drama, despite some lack
of clarity at points in the script (why does
Steve personify Grace's frustrations at how her
parents were treated?). The flawless direction
did its best with the slightly-flawed script.

The technical aspects of the show all sup-
port the action on stage. The set, designed by
Jacqueline Brener '96, was basic but well
dressed, and it immediately caught the atten-
tion of the audience. Amazingly, authentic
Chinese restaurant smells also greeted the
entering audience. The lights were effective in
delineating the changes between action and
soliloquy, but not always correctly focused on
the action on stage. The inappropriately mod-
em tape player used on stage was a minor, but
slightly disturbing, anachronism in the pro-
duction, considering that the dialog had a late
seventies feel.

Of special note is the novel program
design. Not only are the Director's Notes
effective in providing background for some
concepts in the play, but junior Eddie
Kohler's design is a wonderful parody of a
Chinese restaurant's take-out menu.

Although one cannot fully digest ail that is-
set on stage in Dramashop's excellent produc-
tion, one still is left satisfied by the thought-
provoking and entertaining feast. In any case,
F.O.B. provides much food for thought. As
we contemplated our dinner after the show,
we realized that we couldn't identify all the
specific ingredients, but we all agreed that it
tasted good as a whole.

F.O.B., adopting accented, broken English,
and mannerisms which only reinforce Dale's
prejudices. Steve thus toys with the intra-race
bigot while Dale seizes every chance to
humiliate the F.O.B. before him. Grace barely
tolerates this testosterone-filled showdown
between two undesirable alternatives. Fortu-
nately, Steve is only pretending; sadly, Dale
isn't. It is no surprise, then, that Grace accepts
Steve for who he is, a beautiful, thoughtful,
iirst-generation immigrant much like herself.

The on-stage dinner was full of fascinating
and entertaining interplay between the three.
Chiang's adoption of the stereotype was both
effective and funny. Sia was both charismatic
and appropriately vile as the bigoted Dale.
Gomi convincingly transmitted Grace's hap-
less position as the one caught in the middle.

-The dinner conversation focuses much
more on Sia's acting because it is the first
time the audience sees him. He shows
promise, though his inexperience is apparent
in the final lines. Dale repeats his stereotype
of an F.O.B., after having it turned on its head
by Steve, and he blindfolds himself. It is a
wonderful symbolic gesture from Director
Kim Mancuso, but Sia's delivery is a bit
heavy-handed. Gomi and Chiang shine in
their parts, exhibiting much chemistry. Chiang
in particular has matured, showing himself to
be quite natural on stage.

The successes of this production have
much to do with Mancuso's direction. Her
strong concepts, such as having the actors
never physically leave the stage during exits
and realizing challenging elements in the script
like the many varied soliloquies, immensely

W k ramashop's major spring production
eB His, as can be expected, an excellent,
e~tj w well-presented, and thoughtful pro-
_ralP rduction of a thought-provoking play.

F.O.B. (or, Fresh Off the Boat) is Abramowitz
Lecturer David Henry Hwang's first play,
written when he was a college senior. As
such, it displays some flaws and inconsisten-
cies, but it remains a remarkably rich work
from which the director and small cast draw
much meaning.

The work is set in the back room of a Chi-
nese restaurant and is structured about a sim-
ple plot in which Steve (Eugene Chiang '95)
pursues Grace (Monica Gomi '94) for a date.
Grace must decide between the slightly over-
bearing and awkward, yet appealing, immi-
grant (F.O.B.) and her second-generation
cousin Dale's (Jose Sia Jr. '95) prejudiced
advice to stay away from any F.O.B. Within
the basic structure, Hwang explores many
issues, first turning it into Grace's choice
between traditional Chinese and modern
American ways. Grace must also come to
terms with the injustices she perceives her
immigrant family as suffering.

After seeing the show, I joined five other
MIT theater aficionados for a discussion of the
play and some Chinese food (due to an inex-

Power Macintlas 6101/60AV 8/250,
internal leC 300i Plus CD-ROM Drive, Macintslh°

Color Dsay, ple* Ekend eyboard.I and mouse

Power Mantoshb 7100/66v 8/500,
imrnal M m D 300 iPlyus CD-ROMDrive, Macitosho

Color Dily, 4Ale Extended nbard wmose.

Speed. Power. And more speed. That's what the new Power Macintosh" is all about. It's a
Macintosh' with PowerPC" technology. Which makes it an e
incredibly fast personal computer. And the possibilities are _
endless. Because now you'll have the power you need for high-performance applications

like statistical analysis, multimedia, 3-D modeling and much more. So, what are you
H SIB3gl waiting for? Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more in-

formation and see for yourself. Now 0AleJ
that Power Macintosh is here, college may never be the same. AI ol I .

IIE

IsB|

t
MIT Computer Computer nnection, Student kCenter, W20- n021

)53-/o686e rmcc@rit.edu
*Stop by and test our 6100/60, 7100oo/66, and 8100/80 Power Macintoshes. Youll like what you see!
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appropriates use of "the wall" (the Berlin
Wall?) coming down to comment on the tide
of a new world order turning from optimism
to hypocrisy, but it doesn't really have much
else to say. "Keep Talking," the first single off
the album, uses a Stephen Hawking guest
vocal to comment on the advent of mankind
amidst a sinking relationship between two
people, displaying the technological kitsch
and female vocals that first surfaced on Dark
Side of the Moon (1973). Sadly, the album
(with considerably less success) falls prey to
the atmospheric heaviness that opened and
closed Dark Side of the Moon, and even lifts a
whole chord progression in "High Hopes," the
last song, from "Welcome to the Machine." It
seems that the group has completed the meta-
morphosis from musical innovator to nostal-
gia act.

If it sounds like The Division Bell is a
complete failure, it should be the reviewer's
obligation to acknowledge the album for what
it is: a musical effort from a "progressive"
rock group which will serve as fodder for its
summer tour. In an arena-like setting with
huge speakers and laser exhibitions within the
performance, it's likely that any fan of Pink
Floyd (this reviewer included) would be will-
ing -to accept and appreciate the new cuts
alongside the old classics. And it's probably
unrealistic to see Pink Floyd issuing any reve-
latory rock experiences to their built-in audi-
ence. The aging remaining band members
(David Gilmour, Nick Mason, and Richard
Wright) have been successful for so long that
they don't need to break any new ground to be
hailed by their adoring public as pop icons.

All told, however, The Division Bell is a
disappointment. The music will most likely
strike old Pink Floyd fans as comforting and
soothing, a throwback to the canny studio

effects and sweeping statements of the past.
But for overall musical achievement, it's best
to stick with Dark Side of the Moon, Wish You
Were Here (1975, their best studio album),
and maybe even the somewhat overblown
musical concept of The Wall (1979). Whereas
P- _ -- _ -- : - --, ." _-_,- _ ,_-;cl - I., r , 1--_;

those albums carried emotional resonance
through the songs, the new album tries to
worsk that formula in reverse by forging coher-
ent songwriting through emotional concept -
and fails. It's not a disgraceful performance,
but admittedly a somewhat forgettable one.

Pink Floyd.
Columbia Records.

By Scott Deskin
ASSOCIA TE ARTS EDITOR

Though diehard fans may object, the
newest album from Pink Floyd, enti-
tled The Division Bell, is not a product
of nominal leader David Gilmour's

musical "genius;" it is simply an attempt to
recapture the group's superstardom of the
'70s. The stylish symphonic structures and
synthesizer elements that have become Pink
Floyd's trademarks seem to overwhelm the
music. The songs just aren't as good as most
of their '70s output, or even A Momentary
Lapse of Reason (1987), which at least could
boast "Learning to Fly" as a radio-playlist
highlight.

Part of the problem may be the band itself:
With former bassist/songwriter Roger Waters
having departed the band a decade ago (under
unpleasant circumstances), guitarist David
Gilmour has been forced to take up the slack.
Gilmour (who shared many of the band's bet-
ter-known songwriting credits with Waters,
including "Wish You Were Here" and "Com-
fortably Numb"), is more talented as a musi-
cian than a lyricist, and many of The Division
Bell's songs are indistinguishable: the themes
of ambivalence - sexual, emotional, and
political - tend to go stale after prolonged
listenings.

The melodies are passable, and even a few
lyrics are interesting, but it sounds as though
the members of Pink Floyd are becoming too
complacent for their own good. They are liv-
ling off of their marketable past, which
becomes quite apparent on some songs. "A
iGreat Day for Freedom" is topical, which
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Anthropology/Arch eology .......................................................................... -20B-131 ............................ 
Ecconomi cs ..................................................................................................... E52-391 ............................
Film and M edia Studies ........................................................................... 14N-414 ............................e

Foreign Languages ..................................................................................... 14N-310 .............................
French
German
Spanish

jH ist O^.................................................................................................. ........ E51-210 ............................o
H istory of Art and Architecrture .................................................................... 10-303 ............................
Ling uist ics ....... «..... .................... e................................ 20D-213 ............................
Litera ture...................o...............................................................................0 14N 409 ............................O O
M us'ic........................................................................................................... 14N-207 ............................
Philosophy *..*............*...........................................................*..** **............. 2OD-213 *..**.......... ................
Political Sc c .................................................................................... E53460 ............................
Psychology ..........*** ..* **.......**.........................o............... .............................. . E10-008 ............................
Regional Studies (NEW9

African and African Diaspora Studies.............................................. E53Y429 ............ <..............
'wast A "i- S t es .............................................................................. E51-207 ............................

European Studies .................................................... o......e.................. 14N-305 ...........................
Latin American Studies 1..................................................................... 14N-323 .............................
M middle Eastern Studies .................................................................... E51-234 ............................
Russian Studies .................................................................................. E53-449 ............................

Science, Technology and Society ............................................................... E51-128 ............................
Theater Arts................................................................................................. 14N-207 ............................
Urban Studies and Platnni g ...................................... o.............»..................... 7-338C ........................
W om en s Studies ..................................................- ..................................- . 14E-316 ............................
W riting ............................................e.............................................................14E-303 ............................

For general information contact the HASS Information Office 14N-408, x3-4441.

THE ARTS
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THE DIVISION BELL

Is Classical Music your thing? Join The Tech Arts staff
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and put that experience to good use! Give us a call at 253-1541.

Minor Programs in Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS)
If interested, please contact the appropriate field office

3-3065
3-0951
3-3599
3-4550

3-4965
8-8438
3-4141
3-3581
3-3210
34141
3-3649
3-0482

3-2952
3-3064
3-.37
3-4776
3-5276
3-3450
3-3145
3-0457
3-3210
3-4409
3-8844
3-7894
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UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, May 3
Baseball vs. UMass-Boston, 4 p.m.

Thursday, May 5
Men's Tennis vs. UMass-Amherst, 3:30 p.m.
Baseball vs. Curry College, 4 p.m.

All event dates, times, and locations are subject to change.
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formance," Ratliff said. About her
form and technique on the discuss,
she also said, "I have had some
problems, but I managed to get
everything together."

Later in the day, Jen Boyle '96
almost equaled Ratliff's feat as she
won the shot put competition. Her
heave of 37'1/2" tied her own exist-
ing MIT record. Ratliff became the
top MIT performer of the day by
taking second place behind Boyle,
launching the iron ball 34'9-1/4".

At the high jump pit, Kristen
Dalzell '97 and Heather Noyes '97
added points by finishing third and
fourth. Dalzell delivered a nearly
flawless performance before failing
to clear a height of 4'8" and ended
up with a final result of 4'6", not far
behind the top two finishers. Noyes
finished with a height of 4'4".

In the long jump area a few
yards away, Noyes also placed
sixth, leaping a distance of 13'6".

The Engineers did not have quite
as many placings on the track as
they did on the field. Agnieszka
Reiss '95 earned the lone MIT vic-
tory, easily winning the 1,500-meter
run. With the top two seeds not in
attendance, Reiss led the whole
way, leading by about 50 meters at
the halfway point, then gradually
increasing the lead. Her winning
time of 5 minutes 8.3 seconds sepa-
rated her from the second-place run-
ner by more than 16 seconds.

In the 3,000-meter run, Marjorie
Delo '95 also had chances to win.
Throughout most of the race, she
drafted behind Sharon Connelly of
Mount Holyoke College, who had
the fastest time of the season among
the entrants. Delo stayed close
behind, but on the final lap, Connel-
ly increased her speed and managed
to stay ahead until the finish line.
Delo came in with a time of 11:0.9,
a little more than a second behind
Connelly.

Lauren Klatsky '97 also scored
for the Engineers with a fifth place
finish in the 800-meter run, with a
time of 2:38.7. From the starting
line, the positions of the runners did
not change much.

Head coach Joe Sousa had posi-
tive things to say about the his
team's performance. "Our athletes
performed very well," Sousa com-
mented. "There were many personal
records."

Co-cantain Ratliff agreed, point-
ing out her team's three wins.
"We're not a very big team," Ratliff
added, providing some explanation
to the final result.

Ratliff also said, "People did
their best and came -through," to
describe an aspect of the competi-
tion that the standings could not
reveal.

The NEW 8 event begins a series
of championship events for the
team. This weekend, some members
of the team will compete at the New
England Division III Champi-
onships, held at Tufts University.
The following weekend, a select
few will travel to Williams College
for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference Division III Champi-
onships. A week after the ECAC
Championships, the Engineers hope
to qualify at least one athlete to con-
tend for national glory at the
National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation Division III Championships,
held at North Central College.

Track, from Page 20

for the discus throw to allow her to
score a victory. Her hurl of 128'3"
inches bested the her own previous
record of 127' 7". Her feat allowed
her a comfortable I1 -foot margin of
victory.

Prior to her record-breaking
effort, Ratliff also placed fifth in the
hammer throw, tossing the hammer
87'1". In this event, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute showed domi-
nance by sweeping the top three
places. In doing so, WPI had the
only three athletes at the meet to
throw over 100 feet.

"I was very happy with my per-

JASON FLEISCHER--THE TECH

a run in the top game of Satur-Designated hitter Rob Lepard '95 follows through to drive home
day's doubleheader versus WPI.

EFFECTIVE CYCLING
Sixth Edition
John Forester

A new edition of the classic, all-purpose
bicycling book.YU3 .WYE 

"Every page contains well-
reasoned, clearly described, time-

tested methods for everything from
fixing fiat tires to riding safely and

comfortably in traffic."
- Ray Keener, City Sports

"From the basics to advanced
cycling...a mine of information,

infinitely superior to most cycling
manuals."-- Malcolm Green,

Cycle Touring

$17.95 paperback

BICYCLE SCIENCE
Second Edition
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Frank Rowland Whitt
and David Gordon Wilson

Iy
"This exceptonao book analyzes,

B ~~compares and judges the
measurable aspects of people-

power arid thle b/cycl ueing
ridden...Happlly, [without a] mass

of jargon .... fascinating."
-- Coevolution Quarterly (from a

review of the first edition)

$14.50 paperback
(on sale through 6/30: $9.50)

BICYCLES & TRICYCLES
An Elementary Treatise on their

Design and Construction
^^| Archibald Sharp

with a foreword by
David Gordon Wilson

$16.95 paperback (on sale through 6/30: $9.50)

Also see our collection of area bike maps

and guidebooks from other publishers.
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i or City Bike from the Broadway Bicycle School.
' or Tuolumne Cross bicycle.)

3 second prizes: One hour of self-help/tool use or equivalent in shop teaching/help at b5. I 0 third prizes: Copies ot Effective Cycling.I

Address
City State Zip
e-mail address
telephone # (on June 8)- ! New & Used Bikes

Repairs, Parts & Accessories
I Tools, Workspace & Instruction
1 351 Broadway, Cambridge 868.3392

_student year school __
_ employee: affiliation
MUST COMPLETE ALL (APPLCABLE) INFO 10 BE EUGIBLE. Entries must be nrc f by dosing tim 6/7/94

eidtr store Drawing June S. Employes of HnP & BBS are not thglie to win.

One entry per penon per store (in odtr words. ,1u an enter twice on). 
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MTT Not as Strong
In the Track Events
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First prize: A new 1994 All Terrain
(Winner's choice: Yokota Tuolumne ATB

Published by The MIT Press.

THE MIT PRESS
BOOKSTORE

Kendall Square,
292 Main Street

Cambridge MA 02142
617.253.5249
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With many form breaks and incon-
sistent executions, the scores were
very low compared to the usual sev-
ens and eights. Won, on the other
hand, broke the streak when he
caught his Tkatchov, a release ele-
ment, and landed a "huge" double
pike. Considering the difficulty of
the routine, Won's score of 6.75
appeared a bit low.

Lobban was the last competitor
for MIT and with Won's excellent
performance, expectations were
high that Lobban would be even
more spectacular. After missing his
Ginger, an extremely difficult
release cellelent, Lobban, aggressive-
ly continued his routine and finished
it with a near flawless double pike
off the apparatus. When he landed,
however, a cry of pain sprang from
Lobban as he fell onto the mat.
Apparently, he had hurt his knee
somehow in the dismount and was
immediately attended to by a doctor
and trainers. The trainers diagnosed
him to have torn his ACL, a com-
mon but serious injury in this partic-
ular sport. This placed Lobban out
of the rest of the competition where
his contribution to the team total
would have greatly increased the
team score.

With Lobban out, Van Van '97
was to replace him on the floor
exercise, the fourth rotation. In his
second floor competition of the sea-
son, Van scored his personal best of
a 6.7. Won landed all his difficult
elements and earned a score of 8.5.
Cooper, despite the troubles he had
in practice with his routine, pulled it
together in the last possible moment
and delivered a solid routine which
earned him the top in floor exercise,
an 8.55.

The next event, the pommel
horse, has always been MIT's
nemesis. Van, after just competing
on the floor exercise, was up first.
With a completely new routine
develop just a week ago, Van was

cuity, Van scored his personal best
of 5.0. Cooper once again did the
best on the event with Thomas's
Flares which earned him a 6.7.

event, however, was the final one.
On the still rings, strength and form
are the most crucial elements. Jaime
started the event with a sudden rush

May 3, 1994

Men's Gy
-y.amnastics, from Page 20

The Engineers began on one of
their highest scoring events, the
vaulting horse. On this event, near-
ly all the competitors scored at or
above an 8.0. Art Shectman '95
scored an 8.0 vhen he stuck his
handspring vault, while Manuel
Jaime '94 edged him with an 8.1.
Chikyung Won '94 landed a hand-
spring half twist for a score of
8.15. The high flying Robert Coop-
er '97 with his handspring front
dazzled the judges and received an
8.5. The team was off to a great
star, and the next event was about
to begin.

The members once again
focused themselves and mentally
prepared themselves for the second
rotation. MIT was on the parallel
bars where gymnasts must show a
multitude of variations. Won had
some trouble with his first back toss,
but regained his concentration and
threw a second one close to perfec-
tion. Awed by the stamina and
courage of the gymnast, the judges
awarded him with a 6.85.

Scott "Lazerman" Lazerwith '95
once again showed that strength is
his forte. With a beautiful one arm
handstand and solid dismount, he
earned his personal best of the sea-
son, a score of 6.9. Jaime also
scored his personal best of 7.1. Lob-
ban received an 8.3 for an extremely
clean routine. But the most praise
goes to Christopher Ellefson '95
who, despite an injury to his ankle
in practice earlier in the week,
scored the highest in the event. In
the most ironic manner, Ellefson
performs his best when he is

t injured. He leads the event with an
, 8.45.

;'- - The high bar, or pipe, is usually
; where the gymnasts end the compe-
tition. On this particular day, this

''; was the third rotation. This was
4 where the Engineers "tore" apart.

Ac

The team was not anywhere near
exhaustion. Cooper, with his
famous facial expression, did his
personal best on this apparatus, a
score of 8.0. By this stage in the
game, Cooper is usually "larried," a
term he himself invented which
means somewhere in the vicinity of
being worn out. But at this meet, he
came through with the most amaz-
ing routine. Holding all the position
with perfect form and grace, he
scored the highest for MIT during
thie Illneet aLnd his pelrsonVla' best of
8.75, a hair away from making into
finals.

With the contributions of Geof-
frey Phillipe '95 and Brian Young
'96, the final team score came out to
be 205.65, a score which could have
been higher had Lobban and Ellef-
son not injured themselves during
and before the meet, respectively.
Cooper scored a 45.60 for the all-
around which is also his personal
best.

In addition, five of the MIT
squad - Phillipe, Won, Ellefson,
Lazerwith, and Jaime - earned the
title, USA Gymnastics Scholar Ath-
letes, a standard of excellence in
academics and athletics.

All-in-all, the team had a great
meet and a great season. For now,
the team looks ahead towards
future prospects. Unfortunately,
they will lose two of their finest
next year. Both Won and Jaime
will graduate this year and leave
the MIT community. Lobban. with
his injury, may not be able to com-
pete during the first half of the next
season. The team, however,
remains optimistic about the future
of MIT gymnastics. Despite all
obstacles, the Engineers look for-
ward to another great season to
bring glory to MIT.

JOSH HARTMANN-THE TECH

The men's gymnastics team stays strong on the still rings, the final
and most exhaustive event.

May is the month to trade-up your old computer equipment! Don't miss your chance
to take advantage of discount educational prices at the MIT Computer Connection.
You can apply your trade-up credit towards the purchase of Apple Macintoshes,
AT&T PC's, DEC workstations, Dell PC compatibles, GCC peripherals, IBM PC's,
iOMEGA drives, Radius peripherals, r-squared peripherals, SGi workstations, Sun
workstations and more!

Be one of the first 25 graduating seniors to trade-up and receive a FREE MIT
Computer Connection t-shirt!

Trade-up your equipment in the student center lobby on the following days:

Wednesday, May 12, 10am-3pm
Wednesday, May 18, 10am-3pm
Wednesday, May 25, 10am-3pm

Please call Sheryl Kokkinos or Ginny Williams at 258-9537 to schedule an
appointment for one of these days.

MIT Computer Connection
Stratton Student Center

W20-021
Monday Noon-4:30

Tuesday-Friday 10am-4:30pm
253-7686, mcc@mit.edu

Allproduct names are trademarks of their manufacturers.
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mnastics Places t Despite 2 juries
able to complete the entire combina- With the competition was cornm- of energy. Hitting his elements
tion with no falls and only a few ing to an end, the gymnasts were all slowly and one by one, Jaime held
slight breaks. With increased diffi- exhausted. The most exhaustive an iron cross for a score of 7.05.

-Up Days!May Trade
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Now you can get the latest line of
HIP worrkstations -- with...

as much as 201 SPECmarks
discounts up to 50%

... starting as low as $3000!

NEWNEW1 I NEw!
Product Model Model 712/60 IMode 712/80 Model 715/50 Model 715/75 Model 735/125

Packagedeskop desktop desktop/side desktop/side destop/side

Performance*
SPECint92 58.1 84.1 37.1 80.3 135
SPECfp92 79 122 71.8 126.8 201
MIPS/DP MFLOPS 73/12.8 92/30.6 62/13.2 92.31 154/57

System Design
Procxessor type PA71 TLCPA710OL CPA7100 CPA7100 PA7150
CPU clock speed 60MHz 80MHz50M 75MHz 125MHz
# 1/0 slots 2 2 1 EISA 1 EISA 1 EISA
Cache ext inst/data 64KB shared 256KB shared 64/64KB 64/64KB 256/256KB
M PE'G playback** yes yes NSS NSNS

Graphics
Highest option PowerShade PowerShade CRX48Z CRX48Z CRX48Z
Xmark/Xl 1 vectors 5.9/1 .1 M 8.5/1.4M5.6/700K 7.7/1 M 9.4/1.2M
3d vecto.s 1 2(QOK 1 2-0 0K 1130K1450K 2180K
PLBsurf93 14.3 16 45 78 94
Displayable colors 8M 8M 1 6.7M 16.7M 16.7M
Z buffering NS NS 24-bit HW 24-bit HW 24-bit HW

Base 15" color17" color 19" color 19" color 19" color
Configuration 16MB RAM16MB RAM 16MB RAM 32MB RAM 32MB RAM

260MB Disk 260MB Disk 525MB Disk 525MB Disk 1GB Disk

MIT Net Cost $3068 $5814 $6025 $8214 $19,610

For more information, or to place an or-
der, call Colin Patterson (617-221-5014)
or Ga! EnniS {3n1-258R-9n249 or e-mail

galennshpatci .desk.hp .co. --gail en~?nis~h hpatci.desk.hp.com. I
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The varsity golf team finished its
season with an exciting win earlier
in the week. At the end of the four-
way match, MIT and Northeastern
were tied with 428 strokes each. A
playoff between team captains
Frank Popp '94 and Steve Haffeman
of Northeastern University was set
up to break the tie. Popp won the
playoff on the fourth hole to give
MIT the victory. In the match, MIT
also defeated Nichols College and
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

Popp led the way with a 76, fol-
lowed by an 82 by Brian Schuler
'96. The next best results for MIT
came from Phil Tracadas '95 with
an 87 and Mike Lombardi '95 with
an 88.

During the same week, the team
also had a strong finish in the
Greater Boston Classic, placing
fourth out of 10 teams with a total
score of 462. Only Boston College
(410), Harvard University (443),
and Babson College (446) came out
ahead.

A strong wind kept the scores
exceptionally high. Anyone able to
break 90 had an excellent day. Tom
Kawamoto '96 and Popp, both with
89, paced MIT. Jason Onysko
chipped in with a valuable 92.

Constant rain and windy cold
days for competitions kept all scores
higher than usual this spring.
Kawamoto played the top position
all spring, followed by Popp,
Schuler, and Tracadas. The other
spots were shared by Lombardi,
Onysko, Brian Kevitt '97, Scott
McDavid '97, Sean Carpenter '96,
and Joe Baca '95.

Cobinlcd with w 4-1 f!a sea-
son, the golf tearn's record for this
year was 14-5, completing its 21st
consecutive winning season.

Lacrosse
Suffers
QT Loss

Lacrosse, from Page 20

THUMA S K. RnLOJ-i THE iTCH1

the pick off throw before tagging out the WPI runner during the bottom of Satuday's double-
remain in playoff contention.

First baseman Brooks YMendell G fields
header. IMIT swept the doubleheader to

Take advantage of this extraordinary offer on HP
Series 700 workstations for MIT faculty and staff.
Check out the chart below to see the savings you
can expect for the performance you need:

College. NEC came determined to
avenge the previous week's loss to
MIT, 12-11. NEC quickly ran up
the score to 5-3 by half-time, but
MIT recovered in the second half
and quickly tallied two goals, bring-
ing the score to 5-5.

The game continued to be close-
ly contested as NEC pulled ahead
7-6. After an MIT timeout, defense-
man Jen Chank '95 won the ball off
a draw, ran down the field virtually
uncontested, and scored to tie the
game. The two teams continued to
trade goals for the rest of the game.
At the one minute mark, NEC was
up 9-8. With 29 seconds remaining,
tri-captain Ann Torres '96 was
awarded a free position at the 8-
meter line. She took advantage of
this to score a goal to put the game
into overtime.

Unfortunately, in the last minute
of the overtime, NEC scored the
championship-winning goal. At the
awards ceremony, defensive players
Catherine Mangion '95 and Chank
were named to the All-Tournament
Team for their outstanding play dur-
ing the two games.

The team will face Bridgewater
State College this Thursday in its
final game of the season. Against
Bridgewater, the Engineers hope to
end their season on a positive note.

Standard Features:
HP-UX reloaded
802.3 thinLI Ethernet interface
2 RS232C ports, 1 CenutnCrl 1 SCS!
TCP/IP, ARPA, NFS
1 At- or HP-styIe keyboard & mouse
One-year H/W & S/W support
CD-quality audio l/O
4 EISA bus slots (725/755 only)
Software discounted 50-90%

Options:
Disk drives/Arrays
4mm DAT (DDS format)
CD ROM
Floppy disk
Optical drive
(Exernal devices @E standard

33% discount)
(Internal devices @ workstation

system's discount)

Offer ends October 31, 1994
�~'~'"""""'~"

-Golf Team
Ends Year
With 14-5
Record
By Frank Popp

| TEAM MEMBER

If you think high workstation
performance means high
worstation prices...

vw H( FEWLETT
I_/J PACKARD
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By Kiko Aumond and Chris Dowd
TEAM MEMBERS
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off accurate sets by Daniel Winkel-
man G led ChemE to a 2-0 victory
against Beta Theta Pi. Chem E later
notched a 13-7 softball win over a
tough Kappa Sig team behind the
strong hitting of Stockton, Hrkach,
and Wolden.

After maxing out all the Sunday
events, the Course X team was close
to an overall victory, and with this
spirit they stepped onto the Briggs
Field lawn Tuesday morning for the
football game against Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Heckling from some DU
brothers directly interested in a
ChemE defeat only made the team
play more fiercely. Mike "Hoss"
Szady G, Fred Colhoun G and
Wolden formed a solid offensive
line. The nimble Kiko Aumond G,
making a smooth transition from the
Brazilian form of football, garnered
two critical points with a stunning
second-half safety. After 40 minutes
of intense grid-iron action, quarter-
back Hanes marched the team down
the field and connected with tight
end Stockton in the final minute to
secure a 15-13 victory for the 1994
Octathon.
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By Victoria Parson
TEAM MEMBER

We know what we need to do in
order to put together a great race at
that stroke rating for next week,"
commented rower Sarah Black '96.

All oarswomen are looking for-
ward to placing higher at the East-
ern Sprints than they have in past
years. Their competitors will
include Radcliffe College, Boston
University, Northeastern University,
and last year's National Champions,
Princeton University. The race will
be held in New Preston, Connecti-
cut.

The lightweight eight finished
powerfully in 7:42.2, beating the
Universityof Rhode Island by 20
seconds. Next week they will com-
pete in the New England

Championships in Worcester

and, tentatively, in the Eastern
Sprints as well.

The junior varsity crew could
not hold off against its opponent,
Tufts University, and lost by 10 sec-
onds, with a time of 7:49.7. The
crew raced well, but Tufts, who
over-stroked MIT, took the lead
early and kept it. MIT also suffered
some equipment problems before
the race, furthering hampering their
efforts.

The two novice boats, who also
.-ar, Si, qrnvns had varving rsclilt.C

The first novice eight, with a time of
8:02, lost to Simmons by 10 sec-
onds. The second novice eight, with
a time of 8:01, slaughtered the Sim-
mons second novice boat by 35 sec-
onds.

Last Saturday, in their last race
on the Charles this season, the varsi-
ty women's crew team was able to
outrow Simmons College by 10.6
seconds, bringing their record for
the season to 4-1.

The race, which began with an
unexpected start, was in a tail and
cross-wind for all 2,000 meters.
MIT started making a high 44
strokes per minute, then settled to a
36 for the first 500 meters. The
Engineers were up a boat length on
Simmons and held the lead for
another 500 meters. In the last 1,000
meters, admittedly their best part of
the race, the Engineers brought the
stroke rating down to a comfortable
34 and pulled away, leaving open
water between them and their oppo-
nents. The finishing times for MIT
and Simmons were 7 minutes 19.29
seconds and 7:29.89, respectively.

Although this was not MIT's
best race this season. it did highlight
areas that need improvement for
next week's Eastern Sprints. For
instance, the rowers brought up the
stroke rating a beat or two higher
than usual, and the strokes did not
go as smoothly as intended. "I'm
glad that we rowed this race at a 36.

The Chemical Engineering
Graduate Student team finished first
in this year's octathon with an
almost impecable 7-0-1 record.
After placing 12th out 16 teams last
year, Captain Chris Dowd G man-
aged to assemble a mix of special-
ists in certain sports, as well as good
all-around athletes, enabling the
team to attain the maximum number
of points in four of the eight
Octathon events.

The octathon all started on a cold
winter night at the Johnson ice rink.
ChemE faced mighty opponents Phi
Kappa Sigma in the hockey event,
winning 3-1. The score, however,
did not reflect the toughness of the
game. Steffen Ernst G and Mark
Powers G were a formidible offen-
sive line, while a stoked Shahin Ali
G scored an almost impossible goal,
retrieving the puck from behind the
net and driving it home mercilessly.

Although it was a good start,
team members knew the worst was
yet to come with the approach of the
Patriot's Day weekend and the
seven remaining sports. Saturday
morning a cautious water polo team
entered Alumni Pool, still shell-
shocked from the previous year's
disastrous showing, but the team
redeemed itself, emerging victorious
with a win against a spirited Next
House opponent.

From the pool to the Du Pont
Gym hardwood: in what might have
been the A league final, ChemE
faced a fired-up Delta Upsilon
hoops squad. Although they had
trouble with DU's good rebounding,
tight defense, and three-point shoot-
ing in the first half, ChemE, with
Justin Hanes G and Dowd G leading
the offensive, iced a 39-35 win.

Day one ended with a soccer
game against Phi Beta Epsilon. Rick
Batycky G, Colin Wolden G, and
Glen Bolton G all had tantalizingly
close shots, but Dowd managed the
only ChemrE goal as the two teams
battled to a 1-1 tie.

Sunday started with an Ultimate
frisbee game against Lambda Chi
Alpha, where the ChemE team had
to fight gale force winds and driving
rain to win the game 15-7. Glen
Bolton provided one of the morning
highlights by showing up for th.

game and scored an almost impossi-
ble point by catching a long upwind
toss from master handler Jeff
Hrkach. Gabe Worley G also played
a great game, leading the offensive
and making pin-point passes in truly
abominable conditions.

In the volleyball event, Wolden
and Bill Stockton's powerful spikes

TOP TEN SCAMESt
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This Summer & Continuing
Through Fall '94

Campus Activiies omplex

Position Available at
A.. k..:-l " ... .

,,,, V~vr\~ '..i

..--:'The Stratton Student: Center St
..Ticket & Information Booth

A Gift of the Class of 1994

*Student Manager for
the Summer &. Fall

Staff for all Shifts for
the Fall

Summer into Fall

Manager.
,Coffeehouse Cash Manager

'I . .

... formation and Appicatons...

Information and Applications ...- ...................
. ........... .
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es Complex . SC
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?C Coffeehouse
it Center, 3rd Floor

253-3916

Campus Activitie
W20-5C
253-391
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SPORTS

ChemE Graduate
PowerTouse , Eins
Octathon, 7-0-1

Women's Crew Leaves -Simmons
Behind, Setting Pace Throughout

KEllNDALL BARBERS
4 BARBER STYLISTS

0 Haircutting for Men and Women
Monday thru Friday 9:15 to 5:15

C. (Appointments Avail. Thurs. Evenings 5 to 8)

(617) 876-1221

Student

ob OpportunitiesI
I ~ ~ A noII B II ^ 1

J J~~~~~~~~~il~~~~~~~lllliQ~~~~~~~~~~~.

Available

Posinons Avauible v II t
fident Center Committee
®SCC Business Manager..
®Coffeehouse Manager
eCoffeehouse Assistant

PEOPLE ON EARTH
I0. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. Highrise window cleaner

. with bladder problem.
8. Near sighted knife jugler.
7. Megalomaniac Third

World Dictators.
6. Grown men named "Biff."
5. Heavily armed hot dog

vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat

next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
2. Anyone a cranky

disposition and a chainsaw.
I. People who offer you drugs.

I
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B Events I Help Wanted B For Sale B Housing [ Services Offered

Enhancement of learning ability and Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Earn up to Volvo Station Wagon 1986 740 GLE Summer sublet 15 minutes' walk Don't get a job! Learn Spanish this

creativity are a few of the many $2,000+/month working on Cruise Station Wagon. Metallic grey with red from MIT, close to Central Square, 5 summer in Latin America, Mexico,
minutes from T. Room in shared Costa Rica, Guatemala and more-

benefits of true meditation known as Ships or Land-Tour companies. World leather. 82K miles, sunroof, 3rd apartment. Just $300/month. Call Study Abroad Services has
Sahaja Yoga. Experience this very Travel. Summer & Full-time seat, roof rack, automatic, AM/FM Pradeep @ 492-6229 or e-mail language-schools perfect for you!
natural, simple meditation in ongoing employment available. No experience cassette, new tires, new brakes. Well pradeep@mit.edu. Call SAS: 247-1001 e-mail:
workshops- Tuesdays at Stratton necessary. For more information call maintained by Volvo mechanic. Price: jtgiffor~world.std.com.
Student Center- 8-9:30 p.m. Always 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5033. $6950. Call (617) 739-2705. Luxury Living 101 Greenhouse
free. Mezzanine Ioinge. Info (617) Apartments. Study in one of our

3546069 or(508)287-0244. [ Wanted Oxford English Dictionary Compact unCiue f'.... , o r l, (?,t in thV [
---------edition 2 volume set 14"x6.5" with healthclub; relax by the pool; cram Catch a Jet! Europe only $169;

Vemon Streeet Opexams in our library. Register for Coast to Coast: $129; Carib/Mexico:
19th Annual Open Studios of194 D esperay S es, Gati magnifying glass. Excellent condition summer/fall occupancy. Call (617) $189. AirHitch® 1-800-326-2009.

artists and rtisans. Satrday May 7,1836. $90.00. Also typewriters, IBM, and 267-6777. Call for program descriptions!artists and artisans. Saturday May 7. 1 8 3 6 :________________ studio photography equipment. Call
and Sunday, May 8, 6 & 20 Vernon Commencement Tickets needed If anytime (617) 266-4575. Summer Sublet at Tang Large corner
Street, Somerville, 12 noon to 5 PM. yommenexntr Tickets neenet. If aytime_(617)_266-45 75 room in a two-bedroom apartment. B Information
public invited, free. you have extra commencement Furnished, carpet, cable TV. Share ' gdw

tickets, call Patrick at 225-6231 or e- m Housing kitchen and bathroom. Laundry, June degree candidates who have
mail tomncat@mit.edu. - ....- -- _-- parking Jun 1 Sept 1. $347.00, student loans should schedule an

_ Help Wante d ------------------- Apartment Referrals Needed for Our utilities in clouded. Mu st be MIT Exit Interview with the Bursar's Office

International Employment - Make up ] For Sale Summer Interns. Please FAX or mail affiliate. Call Terrence (617) 577- in E19-215 (x8-5664). Exit Interviews
....... tional Epomn-Mkup BoSae------specific information including: 0686. are mandated by the U.S. Office of

to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching S f al Women's shoes' Contact name, Date of availability,- Education and are required by the
basic conversational English in f f lee shoe-boots w/side Addres s & Cost to: Kelly Hartnett, West Somerville 8 rooms, 4 Institute. If you received a notice in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No Brown„ leather shoe-boots wside Address & Cost to: Kelly Hartnett, bedrooms, 2 baths. Hardwood floors, the mail but are planning on staying
teaching background or Asian zippers, size lOB, never worn, $20; Putnam Investments, One Post Office porches. Sunny and spacious, at the Institute, please call to let us

languages required. For f. black sue pumps w/ / hels, Square, Boston, MA 02109, FAX p arking near T. $1200. Days 863- know oyour plans.
...... ~fi~t l~o^ size 8 1/2 B, worn once, $15. (617) 482-3610. 2545, ask for Aurea or 628-2123

(206) 632-1146 ext. J5033 Black wooden dresser, 5 drawers, evenings. [ Miscellaous
2'x4'x4', great condition, $50. Call Visiting German student needs an Miscellaneous

Summr Camhnpa Counselors needed Marie at x3-8408 or mail apartment in Cambridge area or Cape-cod-Spend the summer (5/30- Donate Your Live Brain to Science!
for coed children's camp in Maine for arie@psyche.mit.edu nearby from June 1994 till December 9/4) on the Cape in central location, (well, for 15 minutes anyway...) The
Photography, Basketball, Horseback 94- Wilin o share i aib close to beach for $3,150.00/3 Dept. of Brain & Cognitive Sciences
Riding, Archery and a WSI certified Mac 16" color monitor, triniton, n ' * ° a ir av~persons. For more information call seeks subjects whose first language
Swimming Instructor. Interview M32X624 75 Hz for Macs, Quadras, Possibility for apartment exchange 924-7374. is American English for exciting

required. Call weekdays, (617) 721- Centrus. Powerbook, Power PC. during this time in Berln can be psycholinguistic research. Pays $3
1443. $540. Call 617-469-4143. arranged. Contact: John Ringeling, H Services Offered for 15 minutes. Call Marie at 253-

c/o Prof. G Stephanopoulos, MIT, problems? I am an 8408 or send e-mail to
Motivated, High-energy people Air Conditioner for sale. Get yours Dept. of Chemical Eng., Room No. experienced attorney and a graduate marie@psyche.mit.edu
wanted! Network Services is looking before the heat waves hit! $40 for 66-552. of MIT who will work with you to solve
for a select group of students to - 4900 btu unit in good condition. your legal problems. My office is D onate Your LiveBrain, Part i The

assist in providing support to MIT's Great for dorm rooms! Call Vipul at Summer housing! 15 minutes' walk conveniently located in downtown D department s wit varaino
network users. Both Help Desk and 576-9428. from MIT, two blocks from T, near Boston, just minutes from MIT via the Sciences seeks subjects wi t various

on-site work is involved. 7+ hours per Central Square. Large room in shared MBTA. If your problem involves high linguistic backgrounds for
1 0~~~~~~tehlw consumer or business law, experiments about all kinds of cool

week. Good pay, based on 1986 Chevy Celebrity Roomy and apartment with great panoramic tawo law, ts about alount of cool
experience and displayed merit. reliable. V-6 engine, 4-door, loaded, porch views of Boston. Only litigation, cal} Attorney Estser for varying lengths of time. Send e-
Please send resumes to Cynthia very good condition, $2750. $315/month (incl. hot water). Call Horwich at 523-1150, for a free mail to mollylab@psyche.mit.edu for
Endriga, E40-334. Negotiable. (617) 267-2194. Josh at 253-1541. initial consultation. a questionnaire and details.
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You have a potential "home-run" new product/technology idea
We have the marketing, financial and marketing resources to make it happen.

Let's Pet togethLr

Clarendon Ventures is looking for new business ideas. We are
interested in talking to any professor, grad-student or undergrad who
has a commercializable new product, technology, or other idea with

strong market potential. We will consider joint development,
investment, partnering, or licensing.

Please contact: Clarendon Ventures, 8 Park Plaza, Ste. 204, Boston, MA
02116; (617) 742-6245. All contacts treated in strictest confidence.
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<> Progenies
Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Research Scientist

POSITIONS
PROGENICS PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. is a
growing biopharmaceutical company specializing in
the design and discovery of therapeutics and
vaccines to treat HIV infection. The research facilities
are situated on a suburban campus 20 miles north of
New York City. We are recruiting highly motivated
individuals with B.S. or M.S. degrees for
laboratory positions as research scientists and
postdoctoral fellows. Working with infectious HIV is
not required. Applicants must have research
experience in molecular biology, protein biochemistry,
immunology, or cell biology. Competitive salaries and
benefits are offered.

Candidates should send a curriculum vitae to:
Director, Human Resources
PROGENICS PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
P.O. Box S49.
Tarrytown,.NY 10591---- -- - -- L. ,,
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Tufts University SaturdayAn oarsman in the second varsty boat rows in their losing race against
morning.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1994
AT 3:30PM.

HUNTINGTON HALL, 10-250
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

LOBBY 13, BUSYH BUILDING
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track and field teams), behind Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, Mount Holyoke College, Brandeis Univer-
sity, Smith College, and Wheaton College. Despite
the result, there were a number of remarkable indi-
vidual performances.

The most successful Engineer efforts took place
in the field events. At a site removed from the main
stadium, Kristin Ratliff '95 broke the Institute record

Track, Page 14

rd to 5-5
saves by goalie Katherine Merrilees
'97. In this rematch, however, the
Engineers were unable to repeat its
earlier performance. The Engineers
made a valiant effort but were
unable to convert on their shots.

Two weekends ago, MIT partici-
pated in the fifth annual Elms Tour-
nament. In the first round, the team
was paired with Elms College.
Despite a slow start the Engineers
emerged victorious with an 8-4
decision. The win advanced MIT to
the championship round, where
MIT played against New England

Brings Rec
By Catherine Mangion
and Meera Saini
TEAM MEMBERS

After falling to an early deficit of
1-3, the women's lacrosse team
regrouped to defeat Colby Sawyer
College, New England College,
Elms College, and Smith College,
and bring its record for the season to
5-5.

Last Thursday, MIT came up
against Smith College in the first
round of the New England
Women's Eight Conference play-
offs. Earlier in the season, the Engi-
neers scored their first ever win over
Smith, 10-8, with the help of clutch

I
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one of their best and worst meets of
the entire season. The Engineers
came out with seven personal best
performances in the competition,
but they also came out with a major
injury to one of their finest gym-
nasts, Andy Lobban '97.

The competition did not begin
when the gymnasts stepped into
the arena. It began the night before
when the Engineers prepared
themselves mentally- for the
intense ordeal that lay ahead.
When they entered the stadium,
they were ready and all fired up.
After 10 rotations of timed warm-
ups, the competition officially
began.

By Van N. Van
TEAM MEMBER

While most MIT student's were
taking a respite from intense acade-
mic pursuits over the Patriot's Day
weekend, the men's gymnastics
team traveled to Texas Woman's
University in Denton, Texas to
compete in the 1994 USA Gymnas-
tics Collegiate National Champi-
onship. In the most intense meet of
the season, the Engineers gave it
their all and clenched the sixth
position in the nation. First through
third were College of William and
Mary, U.S. Air Force Academy,
and Springfield College, respective-
ly.

By Daniel Wang
ASSOCIA TE SPORTS EDITOR

Last Saturday, on a sunny but windy day, MIT's
Henry G. Steinbrenner '27 Stadium hosted the inau-
gural New England Women's Eight Conference
Track and Field Championships. The variety of

events oae lho tho tms n rhanrcp tn shnw off their dif-

ferent strengths.
At the conclusion, MIT finished last out of the six

teams (Babson and Wellesley Colleges do not have

ftics, Page 15
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Heather Noyes '97 long jumps in the Saturday afternoon track meet. MIT finished last among six
schools.

Lacrosse, Page 16
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I Rt ans It I atio
MIT Finishes Last in NEW-8
Despite Individual Records

In a bizarre twist of fate, the --
Engineers had what can be called Gymnas

Women's Lacrosse

The Academic Projects and Policy Committee of the Graduate Student Council
is proud to announce the recipients of this year's Graduate Teaching Awards

Each year, the Graduate Teaching Awards are presented to at least one instructor within each school (Architecture and Planning,

Engineering, Humanities and Social Sciences, Management, and Science) for excellence in the teaching of graduate-level courses. The

recipients are selected based on nominations submitted by graduate students who were impressed and inspired by the dedication of their

instructors. In addition, for the first time, the Graduate Student Council is recognizing the outstanding contributions of several teaching

assistants and graduate student instructors to the education of graduate students. The awards will be presented at the Awards Convocation

on Wednesday, May 4, at 3:30 pm in Room 10-250.

Professors and Lecturers

Prof. Moungi Bawendi, Assistant Professor of Chemistry, School of Science
Mr. Fernando Domeyko, Lecturer in Architecture, School of Architecture and Planning
Prof. John Lienhard, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, School of Engineering

· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -n ar~ I 4 ,-,Prof. Robert Pindyck, Mitsubishi Bank Professor in economics and Finance, Sloan Schoo l iMianagelmlent

Prof. Charles Sabel, Professor of Political Science, School of Humanities and Social Sciences

Teaching Assistants and Graduate Student Instructors

Ms. Judith Cardell, Teaching Assistant, Department of Electrical Engineering
Mr. Zuhair Khan, Teaching Assistant, Sloan School of Management
Ms. Barbara Masi, Teaching Assistant, Program in Science, Technology, and Society

Mr. Matthew Trevithick, Teaching Assistant, Department of Electrical Engineering

The GSC would like to extend its thanks to the award recipients for their
extraordinary commitment to graduate education at MAIT.




